
“ Ohrietianue mihi nomen est Oatholione vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Paeien, 4th Century.
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Ct)e Catholic Retort) teat, we can al least be kind, kind In remained Proteetant except that part ot war may be, eo that a faithful
face voice and deed And how manv I which had become thoroughly Pro tel t observance ot the instructions be

ant before the generation which ensured. The attention of the Oar-
heard Luther preaeh had passed dinale is asked to the fact that His
away. Holiness by the use ot the word

“The geographieal frontier between I *' prisoners " In the decree means

they abet by their silence the cam- I tlon of the vicious population ot our 
paign of bigotry, where they do not cities have been born of Catholic par-

SSST-rsSS SSSStSS <™~:,77churches themselves will sink In the I lie wards ol our city can hardly be . ,n *“® lBet "O jws 6,106 Jewi 
estimation ot thinking men for lend- called model wards—wards with have been converted to Catholicity, 
lug countenance to bigotry and bad I which the police are unfamiliar. It The late Count Mair, ot Chicago, 
citizenship. Rev. Mr. Berle can see is all very well to charge this upon bequeathed 820,000 to Catholic char- 
farther than many of his co religion- | the poverty ol the immigrants, or the ities.

Protestant atmosphere of the country Thomas H. Miles of Denver wae 
but no small part ot it is chargeable received into the Catholic Church 
to the Catholics themselves. recently by the Rev. R. J. Mannix ol

“But, notwithstanding the much the Cathedral, who instructed him. 
That ft nnrtftin sort ol nreiiidin« I we haTe aone lo conflrm the preju- A class ol 19 converts was recently 

against the Catholic Church “j** h^dnneT*™ confirm^ by Right Rev John D.
in the United States is a fact well “U1" 7* ^ v* u... «'Connor, D. D., of Newark N J in
enough known to every person who li£! theohapelof the home of the Little
is at all interested in the religious b Bb"rnV.!*‘°“’ 8leterB °‘ the Poor in that city’
welfare ol our country, but the origin S°V‘litly0/0a'00ol°‘rym8“t0fBth0" Mother Camillus, Superioress ol 
of the prejudice is not easy to locate. 'n ‘ty A* ,by J*?. ?,*? l the Convent ol Mercy, Bermondsey,
We are in hopes that the commis m.™8 J °° tn1 h«»« hae completed her fiftieth year in the
sion of inquiry instituted by the Tbey.„ , ™ A X!LbJ!®„ “°*8 order. She worked with Florence
Supreme Council of the Knights of Nightingale in the Crimea.
Columbus to study the matter will ,jd ILnr»b) the devoted nintv' the The Right Rev. Thomas F, Ken- 
bear this in mind while making its ardent charity and edifyingPlivee ot a nedy' Keotor olthe American College 
investigation, and while suggesting I the ‘“Rome, bas been appointed con-
to the public the remedies that will country, than by the scandals to which 8nltor the Sacred Colle«e ot the 
tend to promote a permanent feeling h re{errud Tbev 6eem to have Propaganda.
ot mutual trust and respect. The remembered that Our Lord said: In the German prison camp near 
American people are too fair minded I “Bcandai8 mu„t C0mC: but woe unto Wesel, Masses are celebrated every 
to cherish for long a prejudice that \hitn blJ whom they come " The day from 4 30 to 8.00 a. m. Every
is born in ignorance of the lacts or Amerjcan pe0pie have rather a fond- day 400 soldiers receive Holy Com-
that is engendered and kept alive by , the Irish, and tenderness of munion ; 4,000 soldiers crowd theinterested parties whose end is flnan. lec]ing towarda them whlch they chatch.
cial gain or sor l pro . B ^ I have not, and never willhave, towards It is estimated that approximately 
P?881"8 J‘he English. The Irish commit a ter- 1,000 Catholic churches have been 
, 8 («IL*, A nr„i„sin„ *ible mistake when they attribute to destroyed in Poland during the pres-
lees tor the^existence o la P™lndice Americans ot English origin tbe feel- ent war. A committee hae been

‘“8B towards the Irish race usually appointed to consider means for 
reaeonab e B^wt entertained, or assumed to be enter their reconstruction and repair,for we have sometimes permitted I v_, PnniieVimour neighbors to consider our Church ta™8d’ by En8llBhmen- Sixty more altar stones for use by
as a foreign institution, represented rhe American people show their the chaplains at the front and in 
in greater or less degree by the 8°od dispositions also, by the liberal- London military camps, were con- 
foreign colonies that people our great with which they, in general, treat secrated at Westminster Cathedral 
cities, instead ot asserting in decided Catholics. We know no American recently by Bishop Butt. Altogether 
tones that the Catholic Church waa society in which a Catholic gentleman, about 130 ot these stones have been 
universal, and that the presence of | whether priest or layman, will not consecrated.
German, Irish, Italian, Polish, Ruth-I be received and treated as a gentle- The Austrian Ambassador at the 
enian, and other foreign colonies, all I man* ^® hav® travelled in all parte Holy See bae informed Pope Bene- 
of them attached to the Household of th® Union since our conversion, <jiCt 0f the arrest of 4 Catholic Bis- 
ot Faith, instead ot contradicting, have been uniformly treated hops in Galicia by the Russians, and
established that fact. Orestes A. civility and all the personal re- the compulsory conversion to the
Bronson was a convert to the Faith, 6Pect *° which we could lay claim. Orthodox Russian faith ot the in- 
a deep thinker, a wise philosopher, “We have rarely fallen into conver- habitants of the several Galician 
a devoted Christian. He said some eations with an intelligent stranger villages.
things that are as true to day as they I or fellow traveler, who did not ex- An estimate ot Easter Sunday 

Concerning I press more or less regard tor the church attendance in St. Louis quotes 
American prejudices he has ex- Church, and intimate his persuasion Bb0ut 550,000—300,000 Catholics and 
pressed himself as follows: that if Almighty God had founded a 250,000 non Catholics. There are

“We have done much to conflrm I visible church, and has one now on many important lessons in the fig- 
their prejudices^ against us and our I the earth, it is the Church ot Rome, for that foolish portion ot the
Church. We have hardly presented I Many and many is the man who has population which is firing its pop- 
them the Church as Catholic. Ac- I said to us that if he believed in any guDg Bt the Catholic Church and the 
cidental circumstances have made it religion he would be a Catholic. We Catholic citizens ot this city, 
appear to them chiefly as the national have found, generally, a great desire jamea Pott brother 0't » Method- 
church of a foreign immigration, among people of all classes to learn i6t;Epiecopai clergyman, was baptized 
In the parts ot the country where something ot our religion, and to j £ ^ (fatholicChurch recently by 
the prejudices against Catholicity have its Principles and usages ex- the Rev Fred8ricU A. Upton, of the 

the strongest, it has seemed to plained. They have always seemed Denver Cathedral. He had attended 
be Celtic rather than Catholic; and toBlieten to us with pleasure, perhaps Q Bohoo, oonducted b the Christian 
Americans have felt that, to become with toe more pleasure because t>rntb-ra and bBC„n to love our Catholics, they must become Celts, we were able to speak to them in ™”6,' ^giobneg£er™ p™ 
and make common cause with every their own language without a foreign t a he had attendod Maea
class of Irish agitators, who treat accent. This may not be much; but renalarlv
Catholic America as il it were simply we certainly regard it as indicating a . . .
a province of Ireland. favorable disposition, rather than A notable conversion was made at

^A considerable portion of our otherwise, towards our religion. St. Joseph s Church, Grand Junction,
Catholic population bave brought “The very violence of no popery -n?
with them their old prejudices of ministers, and their extraordinary w . ' y H ® '
race, national animosities and bitter efforts to inflame the old Protestant . , '. . . .. . .. _
passions, and make our country the prejudices against us, prove, it right shearena tor fighting out their old her- f, viewed, the good dispositions ot tak8““!‘0
editary feuds. Our so called Catholic the American people. These minis- onj .,journals are little more than Irish ters are not such tools as to fear that aodJaB a promlnent raember 01 lha 
newspapers, and appeal rather to the foreign Catholic immigration will '
Irish than to Catholic interests and take possession ot the country and Une o. the most extraordinary 
sympathies. Some of them teem curtail the freedom of Protestants, botanical gardens in the world is 
with abuse of Americans, and are | What they fear is the Catholic ten- Jbat laid out at an altitude ol 6,930
filled with diatribes against the race dencies of their own Pro- leet' °n the Little St. Bernard,
from which the majority of non- I testant congregations. They see near the valley of Aosta. This gar-
Catholic Americans have sprang. I that Protestantism is daily los- ^en Northern Italy comprises
Their whole tendency is to make ing its hold on the Ameri specimens ot practically all moan- 
Americans feel that practically the can people, that the Proteetant con- dota *be Alps, the Balkans,
church in this country is the church gregations are dwindling, and the '■bo Carpathians, the Caucausus, the 
ot a foreign colony, and by ao “revival" machinery is nearly worn Pyrenees, the Himalayas, the moun- 
means Catholic. out; that many of the best minds *BlnB °J America, Japan and New

“All this may be natural, and easily and purest hearts in the country are Zealand. It was begun in 1H92, 
explained to the Catholic who is will- going over to Rome, and multitudes One of the most beautiful sights in 
ing to pardon almost anything to a are falling back on Nature, and be the “ Wild Lands ” ot South Africa 
people that has stood firm by the coming disgusted with all sectarian js the settlement of the Trappist 
faith during three centuries ot mar- religion. They feel that Protestant monks. As usual with this com-
tyrdom, but everyone must see it is iam jB declining, and as it declines niunity, the Trappists have trans-
better fitted to repel Americans from the Church must gain, for the Amer- formed a wilderness into a paradise, 
the Church than to attract to it I ican people are not a people to re- The river, idle for centuries now 
we must present the Catholic Church main long without a religion ot some works busy mills that grind corn and 
to Americans as the Church of God— BOrt. They see that the American wheat, and saw the logs of the neigh- 
not as a Saxon or a Celtic Church— people are rapidly coming to the con- boring forest. An orchard is filled 
before we can judge sanely of their elusion that the only alternative for witb fruit trees ; there are bee hives 
dispositions towards Catholicity. the reasoning man is, either Catho- and vineyards ; and the black boys 

“We sometimes complain of Amer- licity or no religion. Here is the buay under the direction of the 
icans when we should rather com- Becret of the no popery violence and priests, are learning the useful trades 
mend their good intentions and con- 0f those spasmodic efforts made by and crafts ot European youths.
sistency. We are often severe on the ministers to put off the day of ... ___ . ., __
them for making the Public schools their dissolution, the day when Pro- T1?6 8p®C B novena fo t e c0°"
unfavorable to our religion, and lor testantism shall go the way of all the TcrB1°1' ot. E°«land in the church 
their pertinacity in getting possession garth, and Catholicity shall take its which has just olosedat Tyburn Con- 
of our children and bringing them p,ace. We should find in them a v?nt; 8nd in "blcb thousands parti- 
up Protestants. But if we controlled ground of hope, not ol discourage- 0,Pat®d up and down the country, is 
the Public schools, as they do, we ment."-The Missionary. UB?allr flowed by some remark-

hardly think that we should able results. One well known con-
moke them lees unfavorable to Pro- -------- *-------- vert who has to be chronicled already
testantism. II we neglect our chil- DUBLIN’S LORD MAYOR is Mr. Compton^Mackenzie, a bnl-
dren, and by our improvidence or -------- young novelist whose books on
intemperance, leave them without a The Lord Mayor of Dublin pro ïP'°b!®™v ^ th «“üiLÏ’n'î
moral training and a religious edu- poses to present in person the pious abe lr<JJlt ra b ot tbe J^ t B °f to. 
cation, are we to blame Protestants I and devoted'address of the city to the ?*7n' vtnlne re08lved
for not being contented to see them Holy" Father. There was scarcely lnt0 tbe Lhur°b at \ enice. 
grow up rowdies, and become the one diaaentient voice when the reso- The Dublin Weekly Freeman an- 
vicious population of our towns, or lution to convey the city council's nounces that the population of Ire- 
because they do not see fit to take loyal and loving wishes was put to a land increased 5,000 last year. “This 
them and bring them up in the I fun meeting. Alderman Kelly said is the first year since the great ex- 
Catholic religion? How can we tbat the Lord Mayor must also con- odus began at the end ot the forties, 
blame them it in view ol our im- gratulate His Holiness on hie efforts in the last century, that the popula- 
providenoe, drunkenness, quarreling. for peaoe and for those ameliorations tion has increased." Heretofore, for 
heedlessness and the neglect ol the I wbich had already resulted happily the past sixty-five years, the cons- 
ordinary duties ol parents, they are I jn tbe return ol so many prisoners plete census has always shown a de
led to doubt the practical effloaoy ol Bnd was to be further extended to crease. In the course ot a very in- 

religion, and to smile incredn- cover civilian invalids. The Lord teresting article on the subject the 
lously when vte tell them that Oath- Mayor said he would journey to Rome paper quoted remarks that, it the 
licity is necessary to save the liberty I aa aoon M the war was over to lay number of those who returned to Ire- 
and morals ot our tountry? I the homage ol Ireland at the feet of land were Included In the figures,

“There Is no use In our attempting I gt. Peter’s successor.—Intermountain the increase would be not 6,000 but 
lo conceal that quite too large a por- catholic. 10,000,

CATHOLIC NOTES
dark places would brighten, heavy 
loads grow light, and new courage 
come to the heart, il only simple
kindness were the rule ol earth. | the two religions hae continued to I every prisoner no matter what may be

run almoet precisely where It ran at his religion or nation, or what lan 
the dose ol the Thirty Years War ; guage he may speak. All are to be 
nor has Protestantism given any aided in the charity ol Jesus Christ, 

secondary means ol grace when men I proofs ol that ‘expansive power’ | —St. Paul Bulletin, 
are In trouble and are fighting their | which has been ascribed to it.

“We think it a most remarkable 
lact, that no Christian nation, trhioh 
did not adopt the princiolee of the 
Reformation before the end ol the 
sixteenth century, should ever have

. . , , adopted them. Catholic communltlee , ,
nature, but it always brings some- | heve_ ainoa thell| beCome infidel and Me around us is the moomprehen-

but none has sible ignorance men have of the
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TBE F. M. C. A.
According to some Catholics the 

Y. M. C. A. is the one thing that 
stands between them and premature 
death. Without It they would be
come sickly, flat-chested, anaemic- 
And eo they circle the bar and punch 
the bag, and, while they rest bom 
their exertions, meditate on the 
poverty ol the resources ol Catholic 
organizations. Tit®8* Catholics pay 
a big price for their athletics. For 
them they barter their sell-respect 
and Catholic manhood, 
advantages alleged they plunge 
into a Protestant atmosphere and 
proclaim by so doing that the asso
ciations fostered and encouraged by 
the Church are too insignificant to 
merit their attention. They are but 
tolerated in the Y. M. C. A. No glory 
ol office can come to them. They 
pay their money, and they remain 
outsiders, a constant source ol wonder 
to the non-Catholio who knows 
that the Y. M. C. A. is a dis-

Kind looks, kind words, kind acts, 
and warm handshakes — these are

ists —True Voice.

WHY THE PREJUDICE?unseen battles. INCONCEIVABLE
IGNORANCEBAY IT NOW

Praise may puff up a shallow The most inconceivable thing in

thing ol humility to a deep one. I become Catholic again ;Love and commendation are sweet, | be^Prot..tant.’’-1-termount.in | U no°t

alone confined to the poor and illiter
ate, even the enlightened classes are 
apparently as little open to convic
tion on every subject of the truth as 
they are of the inner workings of 
Shintoism. On the face ot it, it 

In the Supreme Court of Louisiana I bears out the truth of tbe paradox, 
a decision has been rendered which “Tbe more you look at anything the 
hae the effect ot prohibiting the read- jeaa ,ou Bee Qf it,-- 

IRELAND’S SPIRIT IN I ing ot the Bible in the Public schools

4
For the but just because they are worth eo 

much, the true and earnest spirit Is 
touched with a sense ot its own un- 
worthiness as it receives them and a 
longing to be better fitted for the 
trust reposed in it,

THAT “THREADBARE 
LIE ”

Since the days of Christ the pages 
of the State. There were two pleas I 0f history ate saturated with Catholic 
in the case, one from the Catholics history. The remains of the histori- 
objecting to the King James Bible as gal Catacombs and the early Chris- 
a “sectarian book," the other from I tian temples are but links that bring 

John j. Barrett's St. Patrick'sd», address | ‘be Jews, against the New Testament, the modern church back to the days 
tinctively Protestant organization. I « the Panami p«ci«c Exposition. as inculcating the Christian rellg- I 0f the Apostles. Her undivided and
B-, i. ,b. lb. mil IM- It 1... -bra » mm ” jj„ C.,h„|lc ÜT.Ï

stj irxrr sr,ï EFiS3r 3553 susper-MSti: ssüs tssrsvti tr- ”bT sa: EsSESsSsnis EEKEE SS suttoiygss
seem to think that membership in the sand years her birthright of freedom ligion founded npon the old Te,ta. évidence'Md"et the° world" w^Rdo"
Y. M. C. A. is a passport to social and | ^d.t^attt uni’versal chaos, that oent' and chriBtlan taith’ tonndad eee. To-day witnesses Christianity

ht-ho. —hint, eh».,»» tho den nPon the New. separated into a thousand secis, allsocieties, frequented by those who I rfSSSJmmen ushers in - In.th.8 c?orBe °* it8 ,lndgme”t tbe dividsd on the most essential teach-
are not conversant with the latest the newborn nation. Is there no ^ that °0C“‘On fUlt 81 *° d6' I in8' ?et aU claiming to be the one
word in trousers, cannot possibly be JgpjggS” “From all the evidence presented I worid, the Catholic Church is a
ol any assistance to them. He may, 11 608 m8BBa.88 ‘ at 8 before it there was nothing to in- stumbling block. The very feature
under the beneficial influence ol the b ,d , whBt neJ Bpirit wiu lbe dioate ?hal?b,e Catholic Church for 0t ber composition which they 
Y. M. O. A„ b— .onbd-oheitôd, I J “ ", =' ^?* “S' “ .1 ’ Sï " î?""1" Z°'“’ T*. ''1":î
.« b«*b.„.b.«„«,«.i,«-h- ft. ideal, .h,, -£« si,sas s™1:s«5i.m"h.fthz
lung-power. He may, from the lofty ^hat51m^raland stand tor inNhl chnroh enjoined and encouraged the authoritative !" And yet this is the 
vantage ground ol his membership hrnthHrhnod nr states ? The civilize reading ol the Doaay or authorized one great factor in her centuries ot view, and perhaps with contempt, I tlo„ that l« I S°riptUt68 amoo8 Us | sU=cess.’’-T,uth.
the poor strivings ol Catholics, but he oil chamber^ of States out ol her Commenting on this pronounce 
will be looked upon with sue- splendid and_ historic past is a civili- , the Morning Star observes

zation that the world stands much in 1
be I ne8v °J’ BDd may ^e11 a0v,°ept eV8n„ “Thus an old and threadbare lie,
88 such humble hands as hers. For it .. . zx-thnHre are forbidden to read otherwise. No sensible individ- is a thing entirely ot the spirit, of ^e Bffiîe à lie which Uthe stock in

.ual will believe that Catholics | the mind, of the heart, of the emo- UrBje Bmong many Protestant minis- I let minister ot BtsHbn, appeared
tione, ot the affections ot a * ters and publications, has been before the Massachusetts legislative 
deep stirring idea g 1 pU^H0iy exposed and declared false committee recently to argue against

tees and does not grant them the |Slk in unbroken continai^ I b^h® highest civil tribunal in the |h proposed constitutional amend- 

privilege which it accords to its Pro- to ancient days. And it has been the ..threadbare ne" will live I funds to religions institutions. Rev.
testant members, solely for athletic | baB met the elmck of I on Bmon8 those people who choose to | Mr. Berle argued that the proposed

other civilizations and absorbed them 
eloquent on the advantages ot the lnto itself. And it has not succumbed 
swimming pool. Great indeed is the to Invasions, and it has not been dis-

PARLIAMENT OF 
NATIONS

From Mr.

biehness.

commercial success and that our

true Church, To the non-Catholio

were when uttered.

SHORTSIGHTEDNESS 
OF BIGOTRYpicion and pitying condescension by 

the Protestant, It cannot
Rev. A. A. Berle, a Congregational-

join the Y. M, C. A., which brands 
them as undesirables, takes their

ment prohibiting the granting of IVIV

forget or ignore that without the amendment was unnecessary, and be 
Catholic Church there would have called attention to the fact that dur- 
beennoBible toread. Forflfteenhun- ing the addresses in favor of the bill

,, . , . _____ ,__... .... dred years the Bible was read and cir- nobody had called attention to a
swimming pool and necessary for turbed >y wa , I culated and preserved by that Church single instance ot aggression on thethat kind ot Cholic _ | 8£^ I F’SEZT Freeman's |

exclaim in an outburst ot admiration;
‘ Chivalric, intellectual, spiritual Ire- , , „„„
land !”—Philadelphia Standard and | POPE’S SOLICITUDE FOR

WAR PRISONERS

We notice that they waxreasons.

Protestant bodies. Continuing, he 
said ;

“I protest with all my might 
against setting Catholic and Protest
ant neighbors and friends against 
each other through secret political 
organizations, thereby furnishing a

SPIRITUAL WELFARE OF SOL- I Cattolic^ho^ld'themLlvTs'imUM7 
DIERS AND PRISONERS OF ly organize secretly tor political 

“We see that during the last two I WAR ISSUED BY ROMAN CON- reasons.
Their first principles are that other I hnndred and fifty years the human I GRBGATION I ‘ I do not believe it lies in the
workers among the poor are very mind has been in the highest degree . I power ot any church of any name to

Thnv j„n-( tfthnlnte active that it has made great The Sacred Congregation for Extra- make a political unit ot all its memThey don t tabulate | a=^8’e,tbatev“y ^nch ot natoral Ecclesiastical Affairs has be,a. And because 1 do not believe
philosophy, that it bas prodneed in- isBuudadecree declaring that the this I have no fear ot Cathol c

, numerable inventions tending to pro- Holy F»»18-, touched by the condi- domination in this state. People
methods which breed pauperism, In mote the convenience of life, that t;onB ol the Boldiers in war, and par wtth historical sense mnst remember
other words, they are nol scientific medicine, surgery, chemistry, en- t18°lBrlY the prisoners, has given the (i Bm a Congregationalist,) and I can 
social workers They are not gineerlng have been very greatly im- following permissions and instruc- remember different history of this
social workers. iney are noe Droved tbat government police and turns : commonwealth, when we had Church
blessed with a social bureau to which | jaw ha^e bBe“ improved though not x- Each Ordinary in whose dio- Bnd State, and when the Congrega-
is attached a good salary. They have 110 so great an extent as the physical C8Be there are prisoners ot war is to tionalist church was the established
not the proper instruments to work, sciences. But we see that daring aHotone or more priests, according religion ot this state, and sorry story

* y 1 1 to the number of prisoners, to look it is. And there is no man knows

Journal.
THE “ EFFICIENT ’’ SOCIAL 

WORKER
We always like to hear the individ- Times. ^

ual who goes in for charity, slam- 1 
ming and that sort of thing, talking | MACAULAY ON 
about efficiency. He or she is very 
voluble, sincere, doubtless, and con
versant with the latest theories.

DECRRE MAKING PROVISION FOR
PROTESTANTISM

inefficient.
statistics, ask questions which border
on the impertinent, and are prone to

these two hundred and fifty years, ,., .
Protestantism has made no conquests to the epiritue! care ot the prisoners, the history ot this commonwealth
worth speaking ot. Nay, we be- Bna 11 there be no knowing sufficient- but knows what a pitiful story it hae,

munity, the sky ot poverty would be I liey6 tbat| aa tar aa there has been a ly the lBnKuage of the prisoners, the You heard arguments of it the other
purged ol its depressing color, and change, that change has, on the Ordinary is to make application to day when a Baptist gentleman told
with the worker scintillating with whole, been in favor of the Church of ‘boB8 ®rd‘°BBr]eB wh° Can BUpply the y°u how Roger Wilhams had to flee

Rome. priest required. I in order to establish the common-
“Within fifty years from the day 2. The priests are not to confine wealth ot Rhode Island, 

on which Luther publicly denounced themselves to merely spiritual min- “I want you to remember that 
the making of something out ol noth- I communion with the Papacy, and istrations, but are also to look to the nobody with an historical sense but 
ing, the problem ot poverty would be l burned the bull ol Leo before the I material needs ot the prisoners, help- I knows that Catholics in this state 
easy ot solution. gates ol Wittenberg, Protestantism ing them in their necessities. have had to fight tor recognition, and

m. fYL-.-u v„„ v„on attained its highest ascendancy, an 3, The priests are to find out even tolerance, and in some circles,
ascendancy which it soon lost, and whether the prisoners under their Mr. Chairman, they haven t received 

as a social worker tor some centuries. I wbjob jt has never regained. care have communicated with their aither ol these yet, no matter what
She also hae rules made not on earth, “The history of the two succeeding friends, and in case they have not, their merits are, and wnet their 
but in heaven. And records show generations is the history ol the they are to persuade them to do so, I abilitiel happen to be. It is worth 
that she has been the asylum 01 struggle between Protestantism pos if only by means of a postcard. more in fairness and justice to can

..... seesed of the north of Europe, and 4. Should the prisoners for any recognize that fact, and the man who
every chanty, and the altar ot every I yBtholioism possessed of the south, cause be unable to communicate with seta people against each other on 
sacrifice. What she has done in the | f0r the doubtful territory which lay their friends, either on account of in- account ol the religion they profess 
past, she is doing to-day. The poor I between them. . . At first the ability to write or because of siokness Bn<l love is not a goodoitizen ot this
are her aristocracy. She ministers chances seemed to be decidedly in 0r wounds, the priests are requested commonwealth, and I don t care what are ner aristocracy, one mmistcrs , of Ptcl;eatantiBm. but the t nDdeltBke the work for them in a he pretends to be, Catholic or Pro

testant. I believe that most ol the

and hence pauperism grows apace. 
With a social bureau im ewqxy com-

up- to- date methods aa to a well 
balanced and economical diet, and

to their ailments, not trying to cure. . victory remained with the Church ol spirit of charity, and when possible. .... , . ,
organic ills with a poultioe.of mushy I Rome. On every point she was sue- to secure the delivery ot their oorre- ol 8Uoh political domination in
sentimentalism ; she loves them, be- cessful. II we overlean another hall I spondence. this state and the republic is a fool-

in the poor Christ appears century, we find her victorious and Accompanying the decree ol the i8h tear, anti I think I know the
dominant in France, Belgium, sacred Congregation ol Extraordin- history ol that Church and Christian-

. ... . , . , Bavaria, Bohemia, Austria, Poland Bry Ecclesiastical Affairs is a letter too. It is reasonless fear which
is the skill which comes from special Bnd Hungary. Nor has Protestant- ol the Cardinal Secretary ol State, in brings these things into the fore
training and long experience. | ism, in the course ol two hundred which he expresses the solicitude ol ground ol the stage of the world’s

years been 'able to reconquer any I the Holy Father for the soldiers in | Me." 
portion ol what was then lost. the war, irrespective of religion or

"When the peace ol Westphalia nationality. The letter is directed. _ . „ , . .
was concluded, it appeared that the I to the Cardinal-Archbishops of the I What a pity that more Protestant

. ^ _, Church ol Rome remained in full belligerent nations, and requests ministers have not the courage to
ie the great lilting power of the I p0aaBasion ol a vast dominion, which I them to transmit the decree of the denounce the attempt that is being
world. When we can do nothing else Un the middle of the preceding I Sacred Congregation for Extraordin- I made to stir up ill teeling between
to right wrongs, lessen burdens, or I century she seemed to be on the Bty Ecclesiastical Affairs to all the Catholics and non-Uatholics in this

point of losing. No part ol Europe I Bishops in whose dioceses prisoners I country l In too many instances

cause
personified. And in Catholic charity

These words of the Congregation- 
alist minister have the right ring.KINDNESS

ourThe spirit ol unwearied good-will

mend lile’e hard places lor weary

\


